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Abstract
The object of this study is to present an algorithm to estimate ambient current and water depth from sea clutter images obtained
from X-band marine radar. In the present article, numerically synthetized images are utilized to verify the accuracy of the
proposed algorithm. Synthetized sea surface images were analyzed for regular directional waves as well as directional random
waves with current and without current. Estimation of currents from sea surface images for cases of known water depth showed
good agreement with exact current velocity. However,  we have some computational difficulty when prior water depth is
unknown.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, it has been demonstrated that radar images of the ocean surface provide reliable information on
the spatial behavior of wave fields. Many systems which utilize a commercial marine X-band radar for providing
time series of radar backscatter images from the sea surface have been developed. (Borge et al., 2004, Plant and
Zunk, 1997) Wave measurement system using marine X-band radar has many advantages over conventional wave
gages, which is more robust in severe sea state, easy to maintain, cheap maintenance cost, etc.
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However, one critical shortcoming of X-band radar system for operational wave measurements exists which is
it’s inaccuracy in the estimation of wave heights during weak local wind conditions. It is not an easy task to
overcome this critical shortcoming. It is because this problem resides in the X-band radar system’s inherent sea
surface scanning mechanism called Bragg Resonance mechanism.
For the case of X-band radar (frequency of 9.4 GHz), sea surface with ripple waves (wavelength of about 2 cm)
provide Bragg resonance, henceforth make it possible to estimate reliable wave heights. On the other hand, swell
waves without ripples during no local wind condition, are tend to be significantly underestimated. It is because the
backscattered radar signals from smooth sea surface without ripples result in weak scattered image intensity.
However, this critical shortcomings of X-band radar system could be calibrated by considering peak wave
frequency information for the fully developed swell waves. (Ahn et al., 2014)
Fig. 1 shows an example of sea clutter image obtained from X-band marine radar system. The polar image in
the figure shows the waves approaching to the coastline from the north-eastern direction. Cartesian image within
red box with a size of 600m by 600m is used to obtain the wave and the mean current information.
Fig. 1. (a) Example of sea clutter image obtained from X-band marine radar; (b) Cartesian image for the analysis of waves and current.
The objective of the paper is to propose an algorithm to estimate current and water depth using sea clutter
images obtained from X-band marine radar system. Synthesized sea surface images were used to verify the
accuracy of the algorithm.
2. Algorithm
Based on the linear wave theory, the dispersion equation with ambient currents can be written as
tanhk U gk khω   
  (1)
where ω : radian frequency, k

: wave number vector, | |k k , :U current velocity, :g gravitational acceleration,
:h water depth. For a given water depth, the shapes of the dispersion equation written in Eq. (1) can be drawn with
and without current available as shown below:
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Fig. 2. Dispersion shell of tanhk U gk khω   
  (a) without current; (b) with current, respectively.
From Eq.(1), the current velocity ( , )x yU u u
 is to be determined. The following functional should be
minimized in order to estimate the current vector and water depth.
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 (2)
where tanhgk khσ  is intrinsic frequency.
In order to have a minimum functional for unknowns ,x yu u and h, the following conditions can be used
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From equations (2) and (3), we get
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Eqs. (4), (5) and (6) can be solved simultaneously to get unknown ,x yu u and h.
3. Verification of the Algorithm
In order to verify the proposed algorithm, we numerically synthetized sea surface images with current and
without current. First, we start to solve Eqs. (4) and (5) for assumed water depth (maybe initial water depth
assumed to be deep water) . Then, we plugging ,x yu u and h values in Eq.(6) to see whether Eq. (6) is satisfied or
not. If not, go back to solve Eq. (4) and (5) with decreased water depth until Eq. (6) is satisfied.
3.1 Regular wave cases
We start with wave equation with single component as follows:
3
cos( ) 2cos( )
2 x x
k x t k x tη ω ω φ     (7)
Fig.(3) shows single frequency wave propagation with and without current velocity. The estimated current
speed obtained from sea surface image shows good agreement with the exact speed as shown in the figure.
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Fig. 3. Plan view of wave propagation with and without current, respectively. Doppler shifted frequency spectrum and
comparison between the estimated current speed and the exact speed.
The second numerical test cases were conducted with two wave components propagating in different directions.
Wave equation tested is as follows:
1 1 1 2 2 2cos( ) 2cos( )x y x yk x k y t k x k y tη ω ω φ       (8)
Fig.4 shows two wave components are propagation with and without current cases. The estimated current
direction and speed showed good agreement with the exact ones as shown in the figure.
Fig. 4. Plan view of wave propagation with and without current, respectively. Comparison between the estimated current direction and the exact
current direction. Comparison between the estimated speed and the exact speed.
3.2 Random wave cases
For the random wave test case, we analyzed synthetized random waves using directional spectrum, ( , )S f θ ,
with JONSWAP frequency spectrum and Mitsuyasu spreading function.
( , ) ( ) ( , )S f S f D fθ θ 
The parameters in JONSWAP spectrum are
     
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where 3.3γ  and
 
  1
0.070.0624 1.094 0.01915log
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p
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and the Mitsuyasu spreading function is
where
Fig. 5 shows the numerically synthetized sea surface with significant wave height, 4sH m ,  peak period,
8.53pT s , and mean wave direction, 45θ   .  Current vectors were generated by using following formula.
     cos -1 ,    sin -1
8 8x y
pi pi
u j u j          
where 1, 2,...,16j 
Fig. 5. Synthetized random sea surface without current and with current
Fig. 6 shows the comparison of estimated current velocities in x-direction and y-direction with exact velocities,
respectively. Even for directional random seas, we could estimate the ambient current velocities, xu and yu with
correlation coefficients of 0.965 and 0.962, respectively. Wave number spectra obtained from sea surface images
with current and without current are shown in Fig. 7.
Estimation of water depth together with current velocity involves convergence in iteration process. We have some
computational difficulty in solving Eq. (4), (5), and (6), simultaneously. We hope to present the results in the
conference. The proposed algorithm has been implemented in X-band wave measurement system called 3S-
System. More detailed analysis on the estimation of currents including rip current will be discussed more in the
conference.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of estimated current velocities in x-direction and y-direction with exact velocities.
Fig. 7. Wave number spectra without current and with current.
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